## At-A-Glance Dishwasher Feature Summary by Series

For the full assortment including ADA models and more details visit: [www.bosch-home.com/us/products/dishwashers](http://www.bosch-home.com/us/products/dishwashers)

### Design & Color Options

**Ascenta® Series**
- Stainless Steel with plastic base
- Manual Adjustable Upper Rack
- 2 Racks
- 24/7 Overflow Protection
- Push Button Control

**100 Series**
- Stainless Steel with plastic base
- Rackmatic® Adjustable Middle Rack (select models)
- 2 Racks
- 24/7 Overflow/Protection
- Push Button Control

**300 Series**
- Stainless Steel
- Rackmatic® Adjustable Middle Rack
- 24/7 Aquastop®
- Push Button Control

**500 Series**
- 44 dBA
- Stainless Steel
- Standard 3rd Rack
- 24/7 AquaStop®
- Push Button Control

**800 Series**
- + 46 dBA
- Stainless Steel
- Flexible 3rd Rack
- 24/7 AquaStop®
- Touch Control

**800 Series Premium**
- + 42 dBA
- Stainless Steel
- MyWay™ 3rd Rack
- 24/7 AquaStop®
- Touch Control

**Benchmark® Series**
- + 38–39 dBA
- Stainless Steel
- Stainless Steel
- 24/7 AquaStop®
- Touch Control

### Feature Summaries

#### Ascenta® Series
- PrecisionWash® System
- + CrystalDry™
- 50 dBA
- Stainless Steel with plastic base
- Manual Adjustable Upper Rack
- 2 Racks
- 24/7 Overflow Protection
- Push Button Control

#### 100 Series
- PrecisionWash® System
- + CrystalDry™
- 44 dBA
- Stainless Steel with plastic base
- Rackmatic® Adjustable Middle Rack (select models)
- 2 Racks
- 24/7 Overflow/Protection
- Push Button Control

#### 300 Series
- PrecisionWash® System
- + CrystalDry™
- 44 dBA
- Stainless Steel
- Rackmatic® Adjustable Middle Rack
- 24/7 Aquastop®
- Push Button Control

#### 500 Series
- PrecisionWash® System
- + CrystalDry™
- 44 dBA
- Stainless Steel
- Standard 3rd Rack
- 24/7 AquaStop®
- Push Button Control

#### 800 Series
- PrecisionWash® System
- + CrystalDry™
- 42 dBA
- Stainless Steel
- Flexible 3rd Rack
- 24/7 AquaStop®
- Touch Control

#### 800 Series Premium
- PrecisionWash® System
- + CrystalDry™
- 38–39 dBA
- Stainless Steel
- Stainless Steel
- 24/7 AquaStop®
- Touch Control

#### Benchmark® Series
- PrecisionWash® System
- + CrystalDry™
- 42 dBA
- Stainless Steel
- Stainless Steel
- 24/7 AquaStop®
- Touch Control

### Other Features
- 24/7 Overflow Protection
- Push Button Control
- + InfoLight®*
- + TimeLight®*
- + FlexSpace™ Tines Lower Rack
- + EasyGlide™ upper rack system
- + Water Softener
- + Interior Light

### Design & Color Options

- All Bosch Dishwashers are ENERGY STAR® and NSF Certified.
- Wi-Fi featured on all 300 and 800 series ADA dishwashers + SHEM78ZH5N (800 series)
- Indicates step-up feature
- *Top Control Models
- + Indicates step-up feature
- *EasyGlide™ upper rack system